
2017-2018 Board Goal 1 Student Attendance Report 

                

                Attendance                                                             Enrollment 

 

 9/29/17 10/27/17 11/28/17 

TISD 97.12 96.46 96.09 

TPS 96.19 94.97 94.76 

TIS 97.55 96.98 96.64 

TMS 97.33 96.90 96.42 

THS 96.80 96.38 95.97 

 

Incentives 

 

Tarkington Primary School  

1. Each six weeks extra recess, homework passes, pencils, award ceremonies, spirit tags.   

2. Each time a class has 100% attendance they earn a letter in the word ATTENDANCE.  Once they spell 

ATTENDANCE they receive a popcorn party.  Popcorn parties are on Fridays. 

 

Tarkington Intermediate School 

1. Each time a class has 100% in attendance including the teacher the classroom earns a letter toward 

spelling ATTENDANCE. Once the class spells ATTENDANCE they choose between extra 20 minutes of 

recess or a popcorn party.  

2. Students are recognized each six weeks for perfect attendance. Their name is called out during lunch 

and they receive a perfect attendance pencil and a homework pass. Each time a class has 100% in 

attendance, including the teacher, the classroom earns a letter toward spelling ATTENDANCE. When the 

class spells ATTENDANCE they choose between an extra 20 minutes of recess or a popcorn party.  

 

Tarkington Middle School 

1. Each semester students with perfect attendance are entered into a grade level drawing for a $25 

Walmart gift card.  

2. A boy and girl are chosen from each grade level to be the TMS Student of the Month. Attendance, 

discipline, and teacher recommendation are considered when choosing each student of the moth. Students 

earn a front of the lunch line pass for the entire month, a free trip to the concession stand at a TMS game 

of their choice, and their picture and name are placed on the bulletin board in the commons/cafeteria.     

 

Tarkington High School 

1. Each six weeks students with perfect attendance are given Taco Bell coupons and entered into a 

drawing for a Subway gift card. 

     

 9/29/17 10/27/17 11/28/17 

TISD 1841 1822 1817 

TPS       573 564 558 

TIS 296 297 300 

TMS 445 441 440 

THS 527 520 519 


